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March 14, 2017

Craig Needham — Sharing His Mother’s Story About Polio

Craig Needham was born in Palo Alto, and 
progressed through the education system 
by completing his law degree at Hastings.  
After serving in the military, he worked for 
a plaintiff’s trial law firm in San Francisco 
for several years before starting his own 
firm, which he eventually moved to San 
Jose.   

Besides Craig’s successful legal career, he is 
an avid bike rider, marathon runner and has 
completed over forty triathlons, six of 
which have been “iron-man.”  By the way, 
Craig is 70 years old!  Today, Craig was 
honored to speak at our Rotary Club as a 
way of thanking us for our great efforts 
worldwide to abolish polio.  Today, he 
shared his mother’s story — an amazing, 
inspirational story.  

Craig’s mother, Jane Boyle Needham, was 
born in 1920, married in 1943, and subsequently had three children, Sharon, Sue and 
Craig, born between 1944 and 1946.  In 1949, while vacationing in Lake Tahoe, Jane 
became ill with adult-acquired bulbar polio at age 27.  Those steps in Tahoe were the 
last steps she ever took as the remaining twelve years of her life were spent in an iron 
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lung which helped her to breathe.  In 1950, Jane realized “….there was nothing left at 
all.  Just nothing….”  However, Jane’s attitude remained cheerful.  Her husband 
unexpectedly divorced her, she lost custody of her children, and her life depended on 
the iron lung, the respirator, the rocking bed, the positive pressure mask, and the skilled 
hands of various nurses and doctors to care for her needs.   

In 1954, Jane’s positive attitude helped her to stop being a polio patient and start 
being 100% mother.  She soon regained custody of her children and wrote a book 
entitled “Looking Up.”  The title referred to the mirror attached to her iron lunch which 
allowed her to view her world.  The tone of the book is rather unrelentingly cheerful;  
one might call it positively inspirational. 

The book, “Looking Up,” published in 1959, is no longer in print, but is available from 
third parties.   

Craig was a fabulous speaker with such an inspirational message.  And yes, as Rotarians, 
we have made a difference in the world! 

Our very famous octogenarian  
….. Jack Bell.  Happy birthday, 

Jack!  We love you!
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President for Today — Scott Reep

Opportunity Drawing —  $1209 and FOUR marbles left — MUST BE 
PRESENT TO WIN!  (hint:  come to Rotary!)
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Mae Diaz, from the Cordelia Club, invited us to share in their club 
fundraiser, the Spring Extravaganza on April 1, 2017.
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Look who was happy today!

• Jack Bell — 80th birthday

• Bob Schroth — took a day off for 

son’s surgery

• Alan Schwartzman — happy to just 

be quiet

• Jim Trimble — went home early

• Diane Smikahl — last day of work!

• Tom Gavin — UCD going to March 

Madness

• Jon Dwyer — Notre Dame playing 

against Princeton

• Cindy Bruton (guest from Fiji) — Fiji 

rugby won BIG TIME

• Jim Lessenger — went to Mexico

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Career Week at Liberty High School — March 28th from 9 
to 11 AM — help is needed to interview students! 

BEF Run-for-Education is April 23!
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MARCH TEAM TASKS - this is what your team is responsible to do for 
this MARCH

Team Doi:  Provide the pledge and inspiration

Team Giuliani:  Set up and take down the room before and after our 
meeting

Team Reep: Provide our speakers and programs  

APRIL TEAM TASKS - this is what your team is responsible to do for this 
MAY!

Team Reep:  Provide the pledge and inspiration

Team Doi:  Set up and take down the room before and after our meeting

Team Giuliani: Provide our speakers and programs  

MAY TEAM TASKS - this is what your team is responsible to do for this 
APRIL!

Team Giuliani:  Provide the pledge and inspiration

Team Reep:  Set up and take down the room before and after our meeting

Team Doi: Provide our speakers and programs  

Remember these guys?  They are our team 
leaders.  You are the team members.  Your help is 

needed.  Especially in securing speakers! 
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